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Shaws Bespoke JoineryWelcome to Shaws Bespoke Joinery LLP, the answer to all

your bespoke joinery needs. We have over 30 years experience of offering beautiful

high quality wooden french doors, hardwood front doors, double glazed sash

windows, hardwood windows, or patio / sliding doors for the home. Bespoke joinery

solutions for the 21st centuryThe new building regulations state that the minimum

WER window rating is now "C" rated; we design and build all of our windows so that

they meet "A" rated specifications, and our works are all registered with the BFRC

Authorised Retailer Scheme. 

Take a look around our website for more information on our products; sliding French

doors, patio doors, hardwood front doors, bi-fold doors, wooden French doors,

double glazed sash windows, storm proof windows, mock sash windows, hardwood

windows, porches, stairs, garden rooms and more. Make your home beautifulAt

Shaws Joinery, we believe in making your home look beautiful with our sliding

French doors, hardwood windows and other bespoke joinery creations. We also

believe preserving traditional buildings and techniques and adapting them to suit

today's market. 

Subsequently one of our specialisms includes working with listed buildings, to

restore them to their original beauty without threatening traditional features. All are

products are created with your space in mind, so you can get the best out of our
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beautifully designed windows, doors and conservatories. More about our folding &

sliding French doorsFolding sliding doors are now a hugely popular piece of home

décor, and you may have heard about the benefits that come with having them

installed in the home. Here are the myths explained around folding sliding doors.

Safety - some people feel that having floor to ceiling glass doors is not as safe as

other types of doors. However, folding sliding doors are made of doubled glazed

glass that is designed to be durable and safe. This type of door is designed with

security in mind and is equally as safe as your existing door. The strengthened glass

can provide protection from the elements as well as added security to your

home. Sliding sash windowsAt Shaws Bespoke Joinery LLP, the design of our sliding

sash windows allow the sash to glide smoothly, ensuring maximum durability. Much

attention is brought to the timber itself to minimise any possible swelling and

warping that affects sash windows of a lesser quality during wet weather.A sliding

sash window consists of two sashes that operate vertically sliding up and down in

the track. Alternatively we can fit mock sash windows. These are visually very

similar to a sliding sash windows. However, this type of window is a top opener over

a fixed pane, thus creating the look of a sash window. Bi-fold doorsAt Shaws

Bespoke Joinery LLP, we are recommended for the way we manufacture and fit our

quality range of bi-fold doors.

Customised using your choice of timber and manufactured to your specific

requirements, are range of bi-fold doors are sure to add a unique style of class to

your home.Bi-fold doors can operate a variety of functions, including convert one

internal space into two seperate areas and pulling the outside landscape indoors.

For our commercial customers, they are perfect for creating extra office space, as

well as meeting areas. Some of the Services we Offer Include:Bespoke Joinery

Coventry • Hardwood Front Doors Coventry • Timber Windows Coventry • Sliding

French Doors Coventry • Sash Windows Coventry
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